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IIINt'lPAL mineral raw materials for iron and steel furnaces. Manganese ore

is

also an essential

steel industry are ore, lux and fuel with minor raw material both in the manufacture of pig iron

quantities of refractory minerals such as chromite. and for its ferro-alloys required at the steel-making
ntagnesite, silica rock. firec•lay and dolomite, required stage. Small quantities of silica sand for foundry
for making refractories that go to Iine the iron and work and it host of other materials such as graphite.
tionrspar, alumiuiuin, ferro-allots. etc., are required
directly or indirectly at one stage or the other in
the process of making iron and steel ; but these do
not constitute the major or principal mineral raw
materials and are beyond the purview of this paper.
The following esseutial mineral raw materials are
discussed here :
Iron ore, coal, flux, maugauese arcs fireclay,
chrome ore, magna-site and dolomite.

IRON ORE
The chief tniuerals of iron MT :
Hematite
Magnetite
Turgite, (wethite

and Limonite

I Imenite
(ireenalite,
('hatuosite. etc.
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Of these, oxides and hydrated oxides are the most
abundant in mature and are the usual ores of iron,
hematite being the most conunon ore. '_Vlagnetite,
though it is an oxide and carries a higher percentage
of Fe than hematite. is not readily available in large
quantities in India and besides it is generally not
prepared for flit' blast furnace because of its hard
and compact nature which gives slow reactions limited
to the surface, also manly nnagnetites contain impurities like high titanium or y;tnadium. However, the
SwetIish magnetite at Kiruna in Lapland ivhiclt approximately carries 0.3°x, TiO2, 56 to 7 1 % Fe. 11.03 to 1.8%
1', ftS% S, 0.7% Mn, 1.5% SiO,,, 0.71%0 :11203 and
3% CaO is widely used in Europe'. In comparison with
the low titanium Kiruna ores, sonic of the magnetite
ores from -ingltbhuni, Bihar. give approxirnately2
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The high titanium and vanadium contents would,
at present, preclude their use in smelting iron
in blast furnace. Though no carbonate ore is used
in India it is an important ore in Europe and is also
used in minor quantities in North America though
after sintering. Extraction of iron from ilmenite
is an expensive and a complicated process. Ilmenite
is therefore never an iron ore ; it is an ore for
titanium, Neither the sulphides nor the silicates
are used as iron ores because of the economics
involved and the difficulty in extracting the metal from
these.
Specifications
Basically, the iron ore should contain as high a
percentage of iron as possible ; the higher the iron
content the lower would be the amount of ore required,
which besides other advantages leads to economical
operations. However, in actual practice the choice
is limited to the availability of the ores and iron
content in the ores used for smelting purposes varies
from country to country and ore to ore. For example,
the U. K. Appleby-Frodingham plant uses almost
the world's leanest ores, 18-22% Fe3, whilst the
average blast furnace iron ore charge in India varies
from 58 to 60% in Fe content.
The ore should be as low in gangue minerals as
possible. Silica in an ore is an impurity which is
normally considered as waste, in that it simply adds
to the slag volume calling for an. increased coke
consumption. Nevertheless occasionally- it is of an.
advantage when slag volume or fluidity is necessary
to help remove sulphur when the burden is disproportionately high in :alumina'. About 12 to 18% A1,02
in the slag is desired to give it the right fluidity for
adequate removal of sulphur. Hence, as a rule an
ore with a balanced silica-alumina ratio (1.5: 1) is
desirable. Impurities such as sulphur and phosphorus
should be as low as possible. Sulphur in the Indian
blast furnace ores is usually in the neighbourhood
of 0.01 to 0.02%, except for the Mysore ores which
are higher in sulphur, it being about 003;0.
Phosphorus much above 0.1% is considered high
tinder Indian conditions, phosphorus below 0-1%
being preferred for blast furnace ores. Ores for
open hearth furnaces carry as low as 0.025% P.
The presence of manganese in the blast furnace ore
burden facilitates desulphurisation due to increase
in the slag fluidity. Manganese content in world
iron ores varies over a wide range-from under

a Howat , D.D. ; Iron Ore Preparation, Operations Prior to
Blast Furnace Smelting . Mine and Quarry Engineer, May
1953, p. 144-149.
} Kingston , R. ; Evaluation of an Iron Ore for utilization
in the Blast Furnace ; Iron and Coal Trades Review,
May 21. 1954, p. 1 196 7.

0.1'/, to as high as 7-8%
and even higher, as
in some North American ntanganeferous ores-the
desired percentage, however, depends on the smelting conditions and the quality of the pig required.
The ores consumed in Indian blast furnaces generally carry Mn from "trace" to about 0. 8%6 ; this
percentage of Mn in the ore being not sufficient,
small amounts of low grade manganese ore are
added to the blast furnace charge to give the
desired quality of pig. In some foreign ores even
line and magnesia are important constituents.
Michipicotan ore is an example where the presence,
of these renders it self-fluxing. However, in Indian
ores CaO and MgO are practically absent. The
presence of undue amounts of zinc and arsenic may
cause severe damage to the lining of the furnace', but
few of the world' s iron ores carry these in alarming proportions whereas the Indian ores are practically free from these elements.
Apart from the chemical considerations the physical make up of an ore is an important factor in
its evaluation. Since the smelting process consists
essentially of forcing a blast of hot compressed
gases through the charge in the furnace, voids
in the materials constituting the furnace charge,
would be of primary importance. A very dense ore
would give slow reactions confined to the surface.
Porous ore is ideal for blast furnace.
The size of the ore that goes into the blast
furnace is also important. Fine powdery ore tends
to choke the furnace and the furnace tends to
hang, it also gives increased flue losses. On the
other hand very large chunks tend to slow down
the rate of reduction and hence lower the rate of
production. Very few modern furnaces use anything
below 1/4" ; the upper size range being about 4".
Narrowing down the size range of the ore and closely
sizing the burden as a whole have led to increased
output as in some British furnaces8. Sintering of
the ore is a move in this direction.

In our iron ores, as consumed today, two main
types are recognised :
(a) Hard ore : Steel blue in colour showing
shades of grey, carrying
65 to 68% Fe, 0.8 to as much as 2% SiO.
0.2 to 2% A1203, 0.02 to 0'05%P

(b) Soft ore : Shades of brown and red. It
carries about
54 to 62% Fe, 2.5 to 8% SiO2, 3.5 to
under 7 % AI203, trace to 0-150P, trace
to 0•S% Mn
with the SiO2 f A12O3 ratio ranging roughly
from 1 :0.6 to I : 1.7.
Gustafson , J. K. and Moss , A. E. ; Role of Geologist
in the Development of Labrodor - Luebec Iron Ore
Districts, Can . Min. Jr. June 1953,
Viswanathan , S. and Anant Narayan, S. N. ; Blast Furnace
Raw Materials , TISCO, Vol. II, No. 3, July 1955 , p. 101.
Collins, L. N.; TISCO, Vol. II, No. 3, July 1955 , p. 114.
" Howat , D. D. ; Iron Ore Preparation , Operations Prior
to Blast Furnace Smelting . Mine and Quarry Engineer,
May 1953 , p. 144 149.
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Eitlier of* these
be affected by later
ores rnat
hiteritisation in vary ing degrees, the most general
elfeet of which is tr) increase :11,0.( awl I' contents
111 the Ort.'s.

1'Ite h:tr(1 ore hec•alist, of its pllvsiea l make II p.
(Ic'1lsity, ete_, is preferred as a (letrire for the steel
Melting shops rat her tlt;t11 1()r the blast furmtees.
Iu the open hearth it helps to oxidise the I(:Ith.
Its eotlsunrptiott in the steel ttleltittg shops alts
1:4nlSite( llrur is about - 03 roll I)et• too ot• steel.
The -Oft Iwo is pitbreedI ill the hl;lst fnrmu•e.
Iwc;tus(, of its Mucosity \vlti(•lt bit thit(tes easv sitieltif g.
The typieal blast ftn'naee ore. I(tirtlen ;it the steel
works ill J;unsltedpnr is :rppt•oxinratel.v as fullo\\s
Mid the eousurllptiun of toe per tun pig i. usually
under 1-7 tons.
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Occurrence
I11(lia's rese'r\es of iron ore nre it IIIE)II,,,st tile
v^orld's largest the ':possible•' estitnatCol. reserve
tieing 2I,000 million tuns. Df these hematite ores
are about 17,1101) nlilliuu tons, ntagnetitie ores 1,600
million and linlonitic tires 2.001) nlilliuu torts" Of
the total re erVes ahunt 15,011 Ill million tons of
hetitatitie ores are estitii ited ln•t.vyeetl the St;ttes of
\l t(lli_v:t Pradesh. Bihar allot Orissa, the b:tlrutec' of
,-),00(1 million torts (, I' all v arieti( Of ()I.(-: being
tit:tiny' distributed ill .lhulra-. 11\si)re atu(l Bumhuv.
'T'here are :t fe\v uu•(•IIrreI I ces in t'tt:tr 1)ra(les11,
I;ajnsthaii and tlinuo•lrll I'radesll. but these ;tre of
hardly alit/ economic value.

Madhya Pradesh
I:lrge_. deposits of 1Seelleu' (1It it Iit y nre uc(•ur iti
Bastar, (',hand:( and I)rtlg iiistr•icts. In Bastar
district, Bailadil;t deposits are fanlotis fur their
reserve,. The ores approxinuttely carry Fe lit) to
11-1)5'',I.
1_' 0-065 to 0'12)"'O :'till N 11'():3 to
About fill) million tons vv-itl ;I possil)I(' reserve of
:3.600 million tons of this high (rr:tde (orc, in addition to lance quantities of silicious ltent;rt.ite eon(:tirting 54) to (i4)4' , he are esl ilnated at Bail ulilatl.
Bailadila deposits ;t re not e;( -ilv accessible. being
situated about 2110 guiles front the present m';tr'est
railhead. 'their exploitation vvultld Naturally have to
wait until there is a heav dematttl for iron ot•e
in that region of India unl(•.s these deposits are
exploited for export tln•ougl, Vis:tkapatiuttn.
Rolvvgh:tt iron ore deposits are the hugest ill

Madhya Pradesh

carrying as much ns
40 Mill I
tolls : possible reserves have not hcen estirlutted12.
Ir l)ll ra n ges 1'r4 )111 h ( l t(1 it In)( Ist 056,
11•9 to) i•-4(', atul 1) fl•nto (1'().i to 1) 1.)0 1:)
('hit•f deposits of I)rug district ate I)IialliKajh;tra r:nICI vv hi(•h curls zig-i.ng fors nhl.nt 2II miles
;ind rises arbour -II))) It. itlu,ve the geueraI Ieve l of
the (`ouutrv. About 114 in iilililt too. of hi«II tirade
ore rOtlt:tirliug o\er ((410 Fe have h(en estiltlated
here. The of e1lIs iIs t•:trrv 1'e. often. over (ill : Sit).,
between 0•51i and 1'4," : P ))')).i Iii 11)10, S 0-06"' to
ll' i °„ :111(1 Mn a114)1it 0-14 to I t' 1 r brit sllltlhtlr is
sonu\\Itat briber than in luost of the other Indian
tlepllsits. 1)lutlli-l;:tjh:lra (lel)o'its are novv being
(lc\eloped fur snilliltes to the steel plaint at Bhilai.
,-).) guiles a\\'av.
The ores of Juhhulpore art' of no inlpnrt:utee as it
soln•1•' of iron (ire now :tie they likely to he of nmel ^
inlportartee in the fureseeahle tot nil'. 'flu' ores are
lose grade ranging front 4.) to 60"() in iroli content,
are nlost.ly friable and tltixed y\itit shady or siliceous
impurities. The total reserves are of the order (4'
II)U million tous't

Bihar and Orissa
Smith tiingrhbit till] , IKeoujhar allot Iiollai areas eoustitute the richest iron ore field of India. The
Nasatlgda Rallgre extelldlrlg, Illl' over 30 tildes fr(on
near (:na in tiuutlt in^hhfuntl to South of Badanlghtu•
Palt;tr ill Botl,ti possibly ali'ur(!s till' greatest 0011eentr:ttion of the ore ill this bold. It is frottl the
Siughhlulm-Keonjhar-Bort:ti region that the hest part
of the ores for the existing iron not steel plants
in 111(hil is nht,linetl allot nlav eontitine to he obtained
in tit(. future. Over 7,M)o million tons of ores are
estinuttecl here. 'These :use hc•nl:ltitil• ore: :tn;tlysing
Fe :iti to 6ti"(, j,tt t'r:tge ahl)ttt Si(). ['r(m) less
than I",, to 7" ;,. ALO.3 f'roln under I l0 7 ",`. P r:tngitIg From 0'02 to 0 1l"„ hilt n(,r'tll;thI\ within ().Io '
S 0•0II2 to W0,311 ", AIti trace to 1100 carers 111) too
:3.11i It will he noted that 1' content is normally
\\itltilt toter:dill' limits \vltile sctlpht
tt is usu;tlly 14:
10.
'I'itaIIiIIIit is praetic•ally ahx•ilt,

M:tvurhh:ut,j in Oniss;t also tarries hood hematite
iron ores-of' the order of li)4 million tons111 tiome
elf tilt' \Iltvurhhultj ores analv-se Fc •Si)"^„ tiiO, 4'63""„
:11.,0.1 3•9110 ov it It P ahont I ^ Uti 1 : it o('Ih_l);tlaneed ore
fins the blast fllr•n:tee. \vherl'as other ores are less rich
.nut (arrv .5-1 Fe. 7 - ( )" , ' , `it), and Ii" A1,03 . P in
this rase is :t little higher, aboltt I)•Iliti"'l
Dhlgnetite deposits :tie also knout) in Siughhhunl
and \lavrrrhhanj. Some of the magnetite deposits
of Sim hhhnm (•arry :ll)xtito• as it (iontinaltt mineral.
Such ,police bearing deposit, :use small and are of
I _

Collins, L. N., Blast Furnace Operation , TISCO, Vol. II,
No. 3, July 1955, p. 112.
Krishnan, M. S. Iron Ore, Iron and Steel Bull. G. S. I.,
1954, p 182.
Krishnan, M. S. Iron Ore, Iron and Steel Bull, G. S. I.,
1954, p. 147.
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Ibid, p. 150.
Ibid, p. 150.
Ibid, p. 157.
Figures obtained from unpublished Geological Reports of
the Tata Iron and Steel Co Ltd.
Krishnan, M. S. ; Iron Ore, Iron and Steel ; Bull. G.S.I.,
1954, p. 127.
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no importance as a nutjor source of iron, but received
some attention mainly as a source of apatite which
was worked intermittently for several years past17.
The other magnetite deposits of Singhbhum, and
MIayurhhanj are titaniferous and carry variable but
small amounts of vanadium-about 2 to 7%1B. The
titanium content, ranging from 10 to 25% precludes
the use of this ore in the iron and steel industry.
About 5 million tons of magnetite ores have been
estimated.
The only other district in Bihar where iron ore
occurs is Palamau, the (.ore magnetite deposit of
which is well known. About 400,000 to 600,01)0 tons
have been estimated here of high grade iron ore with
Fe over 650/,), very low P about 0.005 to 0.027% and
fairly low S about 0 007 to 0.030,(%19
Clay iron stones and hematite also occur as lenticular
detached bodies in the Barakar rocks of Bihar.
But these are of no economic importance either in
quality or in quantity.

Mysore
Since the re-organisation of the Staten and the
consequent passing of Sandur into Mysore, the State
of Mysore ranks as one of the richest iron ore bearing
States in India. Prior to the purger of Sandur with
Mysore, about 979 million tons made up of 764 million
tons of hematite and 215 million tons of magnetite
were estimated in -Mysore with a possible reserve of
2,500 million tons20. But now to this about 130
Million tons with a possible reserve of 300 million
tonsY1 will have to be added, bringing the total Mysore
reserves to
proved : 1,109 million tons
and possible 2,800 million tons
Reserves of ferruginous banded rocks carrying front 25
to 35% Fe would run to thousands of millions of tons.
The greatest concentration of iron ore in Mysore
is at Bababudan range of hills, Chikinagalur district.
About 462 million tons, mostly hematite, have been
estimated here22. These are the only deposits in
the whole of Mysore that are being economically
worked today for smelting at the Mysore Iron and
Steel Works, Bhadravati, 25 miles from the ore field.
The ore is essentially hematitic. Iron content ranges
from 55 to over 65"0 in the deposits23, but the ore
that goes into the blast furnaces on the whole carries
Fe 58-5301, Si02 2.54' , Al,O3 5%, Mn trace up to
0.040;, and P 0.115%. From the same source open
hearth grade iron ore carries Fe 66-8%, Si02 0.54°;,.
A120, 0.6%, I' 0.004%, Mn traceY3. It would be seen

7s
19
so
21
22
23
24

Krishnan , K. S. ; Iron Ore , Iron and Steel ; Bull. G,S,I.,
1954, p. 121.
Ibid, p. 182.
Ibid, p. 119.120.
Ibid, p. 176 and 182.
Ibid p. 164 and 182.
Ibid, p. 175 -176 and 182.
Percival , F.G. ; Iron Ore, Jr. of Sc. Ind. Res ., Feb. 1947, p. 64.
Krishna Rao , D.V. ; New Steel Plant of Mysore Iron and
Steel Works, Bhadravati ; Jr. of Iron and Steel Inst., 1938,
p. 165P.
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that the Bababudan ores for the blast furnace and
more so for the open hearth are lower in P compared
to the ores from Siughbluur-iieonjhar-Bohai region
used in the steel works in other parts of India and
that the alumina in the ore is greater than silica.
The ores of Sandur are similar to the hematite
ores of Singhbluini-Keonjhar .Bonai . The iron content
ranges from 57% to 68"%;, (with an average well over
(10%), SiO2 from 0-06 to 1 6°0, AI2O3 from 0.25 to 5%,
P 0.025 to 0.08%, S from trace up to 019 9 usually
below 0.06, Ti02 trace.
The other important iron ore district in Mysore
is Chitaldrug where 276 million tons of proved ore
has been estimated2 5. Chitaldrug ores are a combination of hematites and limonites with the following
approximate analysis :

Fe 68°x, SiO., 20/ and A1203 1-650/'
However, these ores are far away from the railhead and it would be sometime before these could
be exploited.
Less important iron ores occur in Shimoga and
T umkur districts ; the ores being plainly magnetites.
Some of these are titaniferous, carrying up to
11 %' '110 Tumkur ores analyse Fe 51.54` to
61%, Si0,, 0.5 to 3.5%, Al 03 1.75 to 3.92 n, P
up to 0.003",0t 6 up to 0.24%. Cr203 0.69 to
3.09% and Ti02 10 to I1.6°,^,28.^ It would be seen
that these titaniferous ores are unusually low in
P and carry some Cr203. Radhakrishnan estimates
about 131 million tons of such titaniferous magnetites at Tunikur. However, in view of the high
titanium content it is doubtful if these would find
any application in the manufacture of iron and
steel. Shimoga ores, though like the Tumkur ores,
are unusually low in P, about 0-004%, are low
grade and carry an unfavourable SiO2/A12O3 ratio.
The reserves are far too meagre, about 26
million
tons27, to support an iron and steel industry.
Deposits of minor importance are also found in
Dharwar Di,;triet.

Madras
Salem District of Madras has a number of iron
ore deposits some of which have been exploited
in the past for indigenous smelting but none of these
ores are used in the modern blast furnace. All
the ores are essentially low grade and mostly
magnetitic carrying about 35°.0 Fe.
The largest
deposits are in Salem and '.l'riehinopoly districts.
These are banded magnetitic ores carrying a high
percentage of silica. The bands vary in thickness
from 5 ft. to over 60 ft. Representative samples
of the more important bands give on an average
about Fe 35%, 5i0, 47%, Al203 1F5% Pp 0.08°,,, S
0.007°", T102 0 4%. MgO 1.3%, CaO 0.8%/28. As
would be seen from the analysis the ores are low
22
76
27
4F

Krishnan , M. S.; G.S . I., Bull . (Econ . Geol.), No . 9, p. 175.
Krishnan , M. K. ; G.S. I., Bull. (Econ . Geol.). No . 9. p. 175.
Ibid, p. 175-176.
Krishnan , M. S. and Alyengar , N. K. N.; Bull . G.S.I. No.
8 (Econ . Geol.); p. 52.
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ill S and eary some Mg() and ('al). The amdysis
given above represents an average of samples of
the magnetite rich hands but on large scale meelianieal mining the rlut-of-niiol or(, is lilci'ly Iat he
still lower in Ft' ('(Intent unless selective 18tiLing is
resorted to. About 305 million tons with a
possible reserve of 1,0110 million tons. have been
estimated }n're29. Laboratory tests indicate that
some of these ores could be s11ccessfuIIv Ienefic'iated by nutgnetie separation ml crushing down
to 0-33 ntes}r31. The `atlelu ores bolt! promise of
a good future. minerals stint its limesttne, dolomite,
tnagnesitt', etc. being available close by.
'There are some scattered lrtagnetite deposits in
NoriIi and tinnth Arent and C(Juihatore 1)istricts,
but these Band y appear to Ile of economic
i 711 I t orta I l c e.

Andhra
_ltndhra has it nullifier of scattered iron ore deposits,
hilt untie of these aa•e likely to lie of any erortoniir
importance in the near firtut•e. Those at ( c+untnr
and Nellore are of low grade magnetite- quartzite
and hematite-qua. r•tzite . ' I'Itese annount to about
2O million tons . 'T'hose as Kurnool are of low
sulphur hematite , but the grade is variable a n d the
reserves are of tit(, order of :3 of -4 million tuns"'.
Bombay
Iran ore deposits are -wattered in the districts
of ttattnagiri as well as ill tit(, adj()ining, Portuguese
territory of (.oat. Though extensive, the deposits
of Ratuagii i do nut c'atrrv high reserves, the total
estimated quantity being about :7 million tons. The
clcpusits are associated ON handed hematite quartzite
rocks of the Dharwar age. The ores eatrry 45 to
60",, Fe. with SiO., front 1(1 to 15"; P is somewhat high and utay reach up to t)'
The deposits of the Irortnguese territory of Goa
are of more importance. 'I'Itese carry up to (i2"„ Fe,
SiO., np to 2O, and P 0.1)4 to n'S"' The alumina
is likely to he high because the ore, are somewhat
latt'ritie. Detailed information regarding reserve, of
the ores in Coa are latrl:in:'. Il(,wever. the information published by the 1'.S. Bureau of Jlines in
their Nlincral '.l'rade Notes 052, p. 82-ST gives the
total reserves of ore of tire.:' deposits at 2111 million
tons. Krishnan thinks this to he highly exaggerated
anti he places the total indicated reserves at '?I)
million tort, between Ratltagiri and Coa..

The deposits of Ullanda Uistriet of Bombay, though
high grade, are not extonsit•e, the proved and
indicated reserves being about 22 million tons.
There are scattered deposits ranging in age from
Krishnan, M. S.; Bull. G.S.t., No. 9, (Econ. Geol.), p.
172 and 162.
Krishnan, M. S. and Aiyengar, N. K. N. ; Bull. G.S.I..
No. 8 Econ. Geol.) ; p. 56.

Krishnan, M. S., Bull. G.S.I., No. 9 (Econ. Gaol.). p. 168.
Ibid. p. 139.

1)It,truar t o Tertiary in the States of Assam.
Bcttgal, Hininc'hal Pradesh, Kashmir. I unjal7 and
RajastI I ani. Ala-fly of these are lots grade and poor
in re"er\ es None ttf these acres stein to lie of an',
economic. intportancl gat present, nor art' they likely
to assume. 1i111eh importance in the I'mreseeafile Future.

COAL
Besides iron ore, the other important ran material
re(Inircd in very large IlImIllitie.s fur the iron and
steel industry is encl. It.s essential use here is as
fuel all(] as is reducing agent, in the fut•in of coke
in the Blast furnace. It is also eml,loyed in the
ma1111facttlre of producer gas 11 51(1 ill the alien
hearth furnaces. tiome eo;ll is also necessary for
stea Ill raising aIIicI I is required for inrtutnnr'able
1711st ellaneot15 115(5 511 eft it, generating power', etc.
Depending (Ill its nature, viz., the physical and
cheinic;tl properties, coal may he considered acs
coking nletallrurgica.l), steam or gas coal.
The eunsuntption of the ^ ariuus types of coal, viz.,
coking coal, steam coat and on coal would vary
crulsidct'a.bly with the prac'tice's in the individual
plaints. The following table gives ail idea of the
quantities of each of these types of coal required
for it typical integrated iron and steel plant produeiag about a million tons of iron and steel :
Poking (iuetallargic'.al) coal I.4 ntiliion tons approx.
tifeani coal ... 0.4 ..
(gas coal ... 0'19

I AM
say 2 million tuns

Specifications
Metallurgical coal :
It is the quality of nutt.llur•gieal Coal that
directly has it 1uenring oat the quality of coke, the
two ]]lost important factors in the latter being its
mechanical strength and purity determined by
mainly (i) caking index and ,ii) ash content. Coal
used for metallurgical in
111dia has it
caking index ot• over 1:r'". Ash in the coral acts
;:imply as an inert Material in the burden of the
l,last furnace. involving inerc;tsed consumption of
fuel and tiny adversely affecting the economics
of the operation. I t is found that under identical
operating conditions with each 1",, increase (1f ash
in the coking caul there is3' :
(t) an increase in coke consumption by 4-5°'%;
(ii) an iuierease in limestone consninptiun by
(both, :;"„ _ and
(iii,) a decrease in procluetittn by 3 to W!"'.
53

Tana Index IS is roughly equivalent to 22 .8 British
Standard Index.
Memorandum on the conservation of metallurgical coal
by the Tata Iron and Steel Company Ltd., and the
Indian Iron and Steel Company Ltd., 1949.
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Sulphur is one of the most undesirable elements
encountered in ferrous metallurgy, being responsible
for mane of the difficulties in blast furnace operations. Most of the sull ^ hur in the
charge is
derived from the fuel. Fortunately Indian coals are
low in sulphur, 0.5°,,, ay compared to 1•:3°;, S in
British and American cokes, but the advantage of
low sulphur content of Indian coals is greatly offset
by the unfavourable composition of the blast furnace
23-2S°;, AI203
slags which carrying as high as
are paor desulphurisers. American and
British
slags rarely contain over 15-1111" A1203 and are
twice and thrice more efficient desulphurisers respectively than the Indian slags35
Phosphorus is another of the most undesired
elements in a coking coal as it cannot be removed
in the blast furnace slag and finds its way into
the olwn hearth . Indian coals as a rule are high
in 1', containing about 0.12 to ^ 0-15",,. This, therefore, calls for use of large llu ^ tntities of very high
grade limestone in the open hearth process and
additional fuel for nicking these slagasa
The specifications for metallurgical coal as appear.
ing in the relx ^rt of the Committee on ('onservation
of Metallurgical Coal are :

Ash ... ... Not more than 15% (though
up to 16-17 ) " is being used
at present)

...

Volatile
P
S

...
...

Coking index

About :30"° on ash- free basis
and 260;, in coal having 15°-;,
ash.

...
...

not more than 0.15°°.
not more than 0 . 6°,,, but at
slightly higher S can be tole.
rated if ash is much lower
than specified above.

...

15 min . (Tata Index ) or 22.8
British Standard Index.

Swelling properties not of much importance as the
coals specified are free from
harmful swelling properties.
The report however recommended that until coal
with 150" of ash is made available to the steel
industry, it should accept coal up to 17°o in ash content.
In the interest of conservation washing of all
coking coal is being adopted as a standard practice.
Coke made out of a coal of approximately the

above specifications has about the following analysis
and is considered its good coke :
Ash ... ... 21-120-o
F.C. ... ... 7S•0°0
1' ... ... 0.180„
S ... ... 0.57%
Vol. matter ... ... 0.8800
Moisture ... ... 1.4%
Steam coal
Apart from coal used for

metallurgical

purposes

and for gas produc tion that used for steam raising
may he called steam coal . There are no very strict
specifications for steam coal, this being essentially
used for steam raising in boilers by virtue of its
calorific value. Thus the higher calorific value the
better is the coal considered. The other important
factor in its evaluation is ash content. The ash content
should not be very high, nevertheless it is proposed to
use coal carrying about 3001 ash, for steam raising.
Steam coal does not have to possess any coking properties and could be entirely non-coking, though an appreciable port of the coal that goes for steam raising in the
steel industry at the present day is low grade coking
coal. The average approximate chemical composition

of coal used for steam raising at the steel works
at Jamshedpur is
Ash
...
... 19.511 to 23.7'! ,
B.'1'. U.
...
... 11,170 to 11,72A
Volatile matter
...
... 27 9% to 30'7"/„
F.C.
...
... 45-3% to 49.50%,
Moisture
..
...
1.9°o to 2.5°4)
Gas coal
For gasification purposes a very high volatile content in the coal is desirable. Coking properties are
immaterial, but normally coals with very high volatile
contents are in the ordinary sense of the word "noncoking". (gas coal used at Jamshedpur analyses
Volatile matter ... 37.3°,
Ash ... 14.9
B.T.U. ... 12,240
Moisture
... 2.4%
p•('• ... 47.5`0

Occurrences
Metallurgical cool
Coking coal reserves in India are confined largely
to Bihar and Bengal and belong to the Gondwana
age. Some strongly coking coal is available in Assarn,
but it is very high in sulphur-2 to 4%-and is
hence not very suitable for smelting iron ore. The
other great disadvantage with the Assam coal is
the problem of transp:)rtation. The total reserves
of coking coal in India area
Million Beneficiated
tons million tons

Selected A 5041 Coking coals with 15 k
per cent ash or less 1
Selected B 750 Coking coal with

15-17 per cent ash.
or less
Grade I and 11 1 ,500 Coking coal with
over 17 per cent ash
but which could be }
heneficiated.
J

fliI

KJ

l,(xM ^

Total ... 2,100
as Ibid, p. 12.
as Ibid, p. 13.
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:17 Report of the Committee on Conservation of Metallurgical Coal , 1950, p. 50.
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:lssutr ^ uL^ 7ii per +crtt relvlverv of cold by the
modern mining methods, the total recoverable coal
according to the Committee is t.fiO(1 million tuna.
j ith this l/-t of weakly coking coal may he blended
making the total figure of coal available fur coking
'_',frul ^ million tonsai.

The inspor•talit fields where the coking coal reserves
are located are Jharia-, Raiiirr,uj. (.iridih and Bokaro.
Besides the strong caking curl available in these
fields, weakly coking coal is .Lmply syllable in South
Karanpura. Ramgarh, Kanhau Valley and kurha.
Very little of the semi-col:ing coals of Raitiganj,
Karanpura and Ramgarhi are used fur Mending pLarpose at present though these are likely to be
appreciably utilised for the purpose in the near
futarrL .
28

Ibid

Jharia
.lh,u•i,t Corti field is the nn>st imllortnnt II ,all the
coal lieldr of lndirt, being responsible for the Best part
of the production of coking coal iu India. Most
of the c•oril . specially front the higher seams, in
strongly caking. •1'lre. total reserves of coking in
situ coal is about 1 °(III million tuns of •^electctl"
A, B and 760 million torts of grades I and [Ps

Ran igan j
Riniganj is flt ^ nous tirr its i as I itils : nevertheleas it also pu ac•sses coking coal. L;Likdih seam. for
exam ple. Carries one of the finest coking coals in
iudiat with very low phosphorus content.-alxntt 0 1)4 .
'fhe estim ate of total reserves of cokingg coal is
g' Ibid, P. 46.
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;-,hoot 103 million tons, (-)it it conservative side4O.
Usually the Barakar measures carry coking coal while
gas coal oceiu:s in the Ranigartj measures.

Giridih (Hazaribagh)
Giridih is it small coal field carrying only three seams
but the coal is of very high grade. The lower Karharbari
seam, about 10 to 24 ft. thick, carries one of the
finest metallurgical coals available in India with an
extremely low phosphorus content, as low as 0.00541.
All Giridih coals are low in sulplutr and are of good
cokin, duality. The estimated reserves are about
I7 rnillion tons4

Bokaro
A few miles to the west of Jharia is the 40-mile
long Bokaro coal field carrying coal seams up to 123 ft.
in thickness. Some of the coal of the western field
is strongly coking. I n the three most important seams
in the western part of the field, which have so far
been proved, 88 m illion tons have been estimated43.
The ash content being somewhat high, most of the
coal requires washing. Besides the Nest Bokaro field.
the East Bokaro field is now going into iinportanc•e,
the most important seams being the famous Kargali
and Bermo. The coal from these seams, though not
strongly coking, is somewhat high in ash-about 27%is fit for metallurgical purposes ()it washing and blending. The reserves in Kargali and Berino have been
estimated at 583 plus 220 million tons respectively
or 805 million tons and are considered to he of great
potential value.

South Karanpura , Ramgarh and Kanhan Valley
coal fields
The coal fields of South Karanpura, Ritntgarh and
Kanhan Valley carry less important reserves of Weakly
coking coal. Practically the whole of the present
production from these fields is used for steam raising.
The Arigada and Sirka seams of South Karanpura
are low in ash (under 20%) with it low coking index.
The estimated reserves are about 450 million tons,
but these reserves have not been taken by the Cornntit.
tee on Conservation of Metallurgical Coal as coking
coal reserves. Likewise the 188 million tons reserve
in Ramgarh is also not taken into account by the
Committee as the coal is of medium duality and
weakly caking. Similarly 66 million tons reserve of
weakly caking Kanharr Valley coal though low in
ash -17 % --is not eonsidered by the Committee as
coking coal.

Steam coal
Besides the Bihar and Bengal coal fields mentioned
above which also give steam coal, other coal fields
of Bihar and Bengal and those of Mladltya Pradesh
40

Ibid, p. 46.

41

A communication from the Director, Fuel Rusearch Institute
to Mr. B. Sen.

42

Report of the Committee on Conservation of Metallurgical
Coal, p. 47.
Ibid, p. 47.
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and Orissa carry good quality bituminous Gondwana
coals. Tertiary coals are available in Assam, many
of which are strongly coking, and North-West India.
but these either because of their unfavourable locations or their quality-high sulpiuu•-are not of much
importance to the Indian steel industry. The coal
used for steam raisin - in the Indian steel industry
is at present supplied chiefly from Jharia and
Rartigarj. With the corning of the new steel plants
in the Second Five Year Plan, coals from various
fields in Bihar and Madhya Pradesh are also likely
to be obtained. Korba coal field in 1ladhva. Pradesh
is being developed for supplies to the steel plant in
Bhilai. The steel works at Rhaclravati, Mysore,
having no access to natural coal has to make the
best of its forest resources.

Gas coal
(lax Coal for the industry is chiefly obtained
front Raniganj measures of the Raniganj coal fields.
This is the only coal field in India which meets
the country's requirements of gas coal. Volatile
nnt.tter in the coal ranges from 37°0. The ash is
rather on the low side ranging from 9 to 150/'0,
in exceptional cases going up to 200,.0. About 15%
seems to be it good average for ash.44

FLUX
The function of the flux is to take up the
impurities such as silica, alumina, etc. from the
ore and fuel and form with these a light fused
material which floats on the surface of the molten
metal and which can he removed as slag. It
further helps to lower the temperature of smelting.
The most important raw materials which are used
as flux are limestone and dolomite. In the early
years of the steel works at Jamshedpur, dolomite
was used quite satisfactorily as flux in the blast
furnace. However, the relatively high consumption
of coke was it disadvantage. Later. ors account of
this handicap the practice was dropped and limestone
was used instead. At the present day limestone
is invariably used all throughout India as flux
because of the economics involved in its utilisation.
But in view of the deficiency, in this country, of
high grade limestone and in the absence of suitable methods of bencficiation of low grade stone,
the iron and steel industry may have to take a
certain proportion of dolomite in the blast furnace
in the not very far future. In fact the works at
Jamshedpur have already taken it step in this
direction. With the use of washed coal and ore,
utilisation of dolomite as it part of the flux in
the blast furnace is likely to be no less economical
than the practice of using 10001x, limestone flux
with nnwashcd coal.

f4 Gee, E. R. ; Records G.S.I., Bull.
1948, p. 86.
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Specifications
At the outset it may be ;tat.ed that limestone
ea rrv-ing about ?00O 13g0 ur more may he considered as dolomite and whet! NIg0 is helti 20"„ but
over 10'!,, its dolomitic limestone.
Specifications for limestutte used in the blast
furnace are less rigid than IN stone used in steel
melting Shops. Silica and tlnniina in a flux are
essentially inert Materials which require additional
Ilex and coke to remove tlwtim. Mawuesia Itcing a
refractory material, its Arcs. nee in flux requires
higher temperature for smelting involving higher
fuel consumption. Thus litta,stone with low MgO
content is ltsurdly preferred though stone up to
4, MgO and over is being used in soma of the
Indian blast furnaces. There are no other appreciable impurities in limestone which could seriously
affect its use iii the blast f irnac.e. Details of the
specilieations would vary with the smelting practices
in individual plitmts and with the availability and
the nature of the other raw mtaterials. Li iiestt'ne of
the follovyiug analyses is, huwcvet, used at pre'.-wilt :
Tata Iron and Mysore Iron and
Steel Company Steel Works'''
(4

0

...

4-1.:, -t,^; :3

`i0 'r '' I fi I i'(ia
ALO, .., I 1 l) 8:>

J1gO ... 4-1
NhitIt the coming in of the new steel plants during
the `eccnad and Third Five Year Plans, the speeitieatiuns of the blast furnace w1rade limestone are likely
to he relaxed in some cases as known reserves of high
grade limestone are limited. Stone with total acids
up to If)'',, will have to be partly or wholly used as
flux in blast furnaces.
As already mentioned, spe •ifications for limestone
used in the open hearth furnaces are, more rigid
than for the blast-furnace-grade stone though the
general principles for determining the specitication
are more or less the .ante in both the cases.
Analvses of limestone used in the open hearth
furnaces of the Tata Iron and Steel (Aintpatav and
11v.-;ore Iron and Steel Works are given I ehi w :
Tata Iron & Mysore Iron &
Steel Company Steel Works"

-1J!ill
I'a0 ... 48-S9
Si0., ... 3.5 1 3^Di 1
AI.,O.i ... 0.90) 5.59 (include; I.8 .5-37
Fe2O3 ... 1.131 Fe_'03) -

.lg0

3- 1 1,

As regards the requirements of limestone , where no
self-fluxing ores are available as in India, a !inure of

4'

Krishna Rao, D . V. ; The New Steel Plant of Mysore Iron
and Steel Works, Bhadravaci . India, Journal of Iron and
Steel Inst ., No. II, 1938 , p. 163 183.
Krishna Rao, D . V.: The New Steel Plant of Mysore Iron
and Steel Works , Bhadravati , India, Journal of Iron and
Steel Inst ., No. II, 1938 , p. 163 183,

til)n-f)I)U 11) per lust of pig iron may be taken as the
rate of consumption. Thus for at plant producing
about uric million tons of' pig iron, over 44U,l100 tons
of limestone would he required. In the steel melting
s1UDps the rate of eolmtlntpttotl if Ittltestorae is appruxitmatcly- one fourth of that iii bList furnaee, roughly
_'U() 11) per ton of steel. Tluts fur a steel plant
pn'dueirtg about I million tons of steel, alruut
Ion-oaf tons of limestone would It required. These
are only guide figures. The aetu;iI cmisnmlptioll would
vary depending on the duality of the various raw
InatC. ri it I., it -4(.( 1.

Occurrences
Limestone and dolomite ocetir throughout Indict
but it is only at at few localities that flux grade
stone is available.
The most important ocellrlvllccs 44, limestone and
doloutite suitable for use in the iron and steel industry
ire in Sunditrga •Ii I)istric•t of Orissa. These deposits
supply ahuost the entire giuuttity of flux to the
existing Steel industry in Iueii;t itithi the exception
of the small iron alod steel plant it 1lysorc. Litnestoue
and dolomite of S'undargarh are ii Archean age and
occur associated with other ealearious and phvllytic
rucks in what has been teruled as the great (iatngpur
1ntielinoriutn by 1)r. M. S. !Irishman. Because of
the proximity ()f' this zone to the iron aucl steel plants
the importance of it is not only likely tci be main.
taim'd but coilsiderably increased ill the near future.
The plant at Ructrkela will be getting its flux supplies
front this area 'u hilt' the Durgapur plant and possibly
the proposed plant at Bokaru wild also have to
depend upon (Ongpur for lintestonekinie-tone is also reported to oei-ur in the ti,thirri
River near hottatuetta in the Koraplttt District of
Orissa!' Though the grade i :apparently suitable for
utilisation as Ilux, its reserves are not. known.
'I'rnnspurt also appear to be at is ihfem. ('uddapah
liuuestone is known to occur in Saunlalpur District
but it is sontevvhat urgilla+•eons, siliceous or dolomitic and is hence unsuitable as tlux.
Though cement-mtanufaeture grde cif litnestorte
occurs abnndauttly in Bihar. occurrences of tliix-grade
stone are atpp;u•etttly limited to Arehean deposits
in some parts of ('hots Nagpur. These are scattered
deposit-: and in some respects their seattered nature
tnigltt preclude bulk supplies Meing obtained from
out' soured. Some of the stumps are high in MgO
bring ofteai associated with dolomitic limestone and
dolomite. These coup!, however. he used ()it lrlendith! vv ith lout 11,0 lin)estulic fra iin Sundal•rarl1.
Exhaustive figures regarding the reserves of this
ll)lc insoluble limestone are not reatlily available.
Large deposits of limestone are known to occur
in Madhya Pradesh, partieulru-ly in Jabalpur District,
Kaltni being the heart of the liutcstone industry
in Madhya, Pradesh. Most of the 1 iudhvan limestone of Jabalpur is used its the manufacture of'
cement or lime. Nevertheless vvithiu the Vindhvati
Brown, J. C. and Dey, A. K.:India's Mineral Wealth, 1955,
p. 327.
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deposits of cement grade and floor limestone, lie
hidden beds and lenses of high grade stone suitable
for use as flux. One such occurrence of flux-grade
stone is at Jukehi near Katni r.-here about 7
million tons of good limestone have been estimated.
Intensive and extensive prospecting may prove the
Jukehi-Kainrur limestone belt, which extends southwestwards to Rewa, to be a potential source of
high grade limestone for the inettllurgical industry.
But the great handicap which this limestone suffers
is its distance from the established and the proposed
steel plants. For this very reason flux from JukehiKaimur is not likely to assume any importance in
the foreseeable future. This area, incidentally, offers
an excellent field for expansion of the cement
industry. However Cuddapah limestones of l)rug
District are likely to assume importance in the near
future. Already the steel plant at Bhilai has planned
to get its supply of limestone boil Bhanpuri.
Mohtara in Bilaspur is estimated to contain about
10 million tons of good flux stoner'. In Nandgaon,
to the west of Drug District flux grade Cuddapahr
linretone stretches for about 30 miles between Khalewa.
and Arjuni. The reserves are expected to be high.
There are also deposits of good flux grade Cuddapah
limestone at Baraduar. But the known deposits
there have been worked out. Extensive geological
explorations may however help to disclose some hidden
beds and lenses.
Andhra is very rich in limestone, the greatest
concentrations of which are in the districts of
Cuddapah and Kurnool. These limestones are low
in magnesia and belong to the Kurnool and Cuclclapah
agfe. Narji limestone is typically a fine grained grey
or buff stone which lies towards the base of Kurnool
series, overlying the Cuddapah system. It is possibly
the equivalent of lower Vindilyan limestone of Central
India. Narji stone is by far more abundant and
important than Vernpalli limestone which is of lower
Cuddapah age and is often dolomitic. Narji limestone
follows a straight trend from near Cuddapah, northwestwards through Cuddapah and Kurnool Districts
to Truigabhadra River and beyond. The reserves of
these limestones are estimated at about 3,600 million
tons in Cuddapah District and about 8,000 million
tons in Kurnool District's. These limestones, at
present, are employed in the cement industry, but
some of the better grade stones analyse
SiO0±-Al2O3 ... about 4°
MgO ... 0.4 to 4.4°,,
There is reason to believe that an ample reserve of
flux grade stone ^ nary be lying hidden within these
immense deposits. Nevertheless the possibility of
these stones being actually used as flux in the industry
is rather scanty mainly due to its distance from the
consuming centres.

In Madras occurrences of good limestone are in Salem
and Madura Districts. In Salem, crystalline Archaean

limestone occurs at numerous localities. Krishnan--'"
hero estimates , on a very conservative side, about
700,000 tons of limestone and dolomite up to a depth
of 10 ft. or roughly about 7 million tons within a
depth of 100 ft. A good part of the limestone could
be used for metallurgical purposes . There are occurrences at Madura of high grade crystalline limestone.
The width of the bands at Mlaclura are much greater
than those at Salem ; one of the bands at Snnnambur
is about 300 to 700 ft. wide. The estimates at Madura
as given by Krishnan5l amount to over 3 million tons
of good quality limestone . Salem deposits are more
favourably located than the Madura deposits. Salem
limestone may, therefore, find use in the steel
industry earlier than Madura stone.
Shimoga , Chitaldrug , Tunikur and Mysore Districts
of Mysore State have moderate reserves of Archean
limestone suitable as flux in the iron and steel
industry . It is from the Bhadigund quarries in
Shimoga District that the supplies of flux stone are
made to the Mysore Iron and Steel Works. About
50 million tons of flux grade stone are estimated
in Alysore52 . These limestones carry usually about
2% MgO and as such are even lower in magnesia con0 than the Sundargarh limestone of Orissa.
Excellent flux grade limestone occurs in large
quantities in Sylliet , now in East Pakistan. Its
approximate analysis runs53
SiO2 ... ,.. 0.5°/0
Fc203 + Al.0 O3 ... ... 1.7%
CaCO ... ... about 95.4°,/^
MgO 1 8°/0
Transport of it to the steel works is a major
problem which has stood in the way of development of these deposits . For this very reason the
chances of Sylhet limestone being utilised in the
iron and steel industry are rather remote.
Low insoluble limestone also occurs in Yeotnral
District of Bombay . Here the SiO2 -1- Al,O3 content
is about 4 `054 , with %IgO as low as 0 - 2%. But
other limestones in the same district are highly
^ nagnesian and at places range to dolomite . v indhyan
limestones occur in Chanda District , about 6 miles
north of \'4'arora. These are high grade and carry
as low as 2% insolubles . Flux grade limestone is
also available in Kutch peninsula . Except perhaps
from the. Chanda deposits , use of limestone from
Bombay in the iron and steel industry is ruled out
because of the long rail haulage involved.
Low insoluble limestone carrying as low as 1.5;,
silica plus alumina is being mined in Rajasthan
for the purpose of lime burning, but again the long
haulage involved debars its use in the steel .works.
50

5 t

52

49

Brown , J. C. and Dey , A. K. ; India ' s Mineral Wealth, 1955,
p. 329.
Ibid, p. 331.

Brown , C. J. and Dey, A. K. ; India's Mineral Wealth, 1955,
p. 335.

53
18

Krishnan , M. S. ; Mineral Resources of Madras , Memoirs
G.S.I., Vol . 80, 1951 , p. 187.
Ibid, p. 189-190.

5 t

Dey, A. K. ; A note on some high grade limestone in
India ; Jr . of Sc. and Ind. Res ., July 1946, p. 19.
Brown , J. C. and Dey, A. K. ; India's Mineral Wealth,
1955, P. 330.
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To .11111 nit, liiuestone and dolomite, riti:tinl^' mini.
in '41111dargarh 1)istrir•t of Ori-sa, ('hotanarpur region
of* liiItar, Kurlrool and ('ud(I apab 1)istricts of . no IIit a.
Salcrtr and \lit dit rit I)istrict of \ladras. Jahidpur.
I )r•ug and liilaspur I)istriets of II;t(I h^ iI. Pradesh
soul Chitaldrug, SIiinerga and Turikiii 1)istriets of
blysoi'e. Of these, Sundargarh deposits are Irv tar
the largest an([ the must important as flux stone.
(1}i inagpiir and I)r•ug deposits, though not so
extensive, are likely to be deyelolwd in the near
future . whereas the development of Ki1I 11()4 i.
I'uddapah, tialenr autl yiadura e10Irnsits nru\' take :Dine
t.inu' nutil iron and steel Irl;tuts it re e.stahlished
in South Indi a. S}timoga I)Istrict, of course, supplies
tit(- treed of the existiui steel plant, a.t 13hadrtyati.
Liruestones ft•u711 ltitjastlti11, North ioul NortlaI:astt•rrt ludiit i1.utl from deposits oilier than ('panda
in liomhay are not Iikely to find use in the iron
and steel inefustry ii i the foreseeable future chiefly
'leeause of the long rail han[are involved.

MANGANESE ORE
Manganese ore is of vital irnpurtanee to the iron
and steel industry though it is not, required iu
huge tua,ntities. It could hi' said that no steel or
iron as used today could he made without
rleingarlese ore :ts it inlfnart -s t o steel certain
qualities of eluctility surd s.rength. A[anni1w.,e is
used (1) in tiro blast furuaecs in the shape of natnra.l
ore ;tnd (_') in the steel nrultiul, shops in the forte
of Ferro-manganese.

The chief minerals of Iudia.n nnanganese ore
are 1;raunite. Jaeobsite. Ilaiiwuatinite. Psiloiiielane,
('ryptonrelanc. 1'yro[ttsite. \langanite, \'ad. Rhiualuiiite.
tipessartite, etc. Besides these minerals the ores
also carry gigue ininertls semi It as SiO„ al2O.1. Fe,
P. etc. Of the nutri'garrese nlinera]s, supergerte oxides,
viz.. l'silonielatte. ('ryptnnncliuu•. l'vrulusite. ete. ilutinly
constitute the arcs which are used tudav in t-he
iron and steel industry in the eottntra. lhattuite,
Jacohsite and Ha.nsmannite. etc. are also bring
reduced in electric fnrnaee for the manufaetrrre of
Ferro-Inar)ganese.

Specifications
Ores used in the blast ftir•naees for making pig
iron carry a}rout 3O'0' Mn. about 2011(, Fe, 70/ SiO2,.
W11 And
ii and about u•(lti°, P. On the othrr band
ores used in the nianufaeturc of Ferro-nrangaau'se
are of a higher grade. 'I'Itev should have a manganese/
iron ratio of' not under 6 a uI preferably event 7':.
if standard grade ft'rro-niangmics(, is- to Ile made.
A e nnmittee appointed by the (,oyernment of lntlia on
the trays and means of setting up ferro-rnangatnese
plants in India. and on the beneficirticrns of low
grade ores laid down the following specifieatinrrs of
grad
manrannesc ores for the produ:-tiorr of standard
e
(i) The manganese iron ratio should be Ii : I
ininintntttit may preferably be 7'5) : 1.
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' ii)

The the "sphorns content should not e xeeed
( ^ •I. Itut- if cxt,reniely lots phosphorus eoke
is it Nit ilaIile for reduction of ore the pltosphorn. content of the ore laity he lierinittecl
to go ill) to (I.15°11.

and it luIn ioa c•ulttelIts nnay not
Silica
nuruurlly exceed S and 1(1"11 resprc tiyely. but
the total of tli i ttno rosy not exeeed 1:'!,,
About. _? tons of high grade mii oig;nu'se ore are
required to Irrocluee I ton of fcrrc1-uutrrgauese.
Xorm:tlly, with the t} jit' of iron ore.: used in the
country. for the
it it it ii liet it re iii pi!! ttlloll t 1.3 terns
of logy grade. toau'4anese lire are required for- the
produc•tiou ctf l(I) tons of itig. The tlualitity of
ferrn-tnititganese regttirecl varies iiitit the nature of time
steel required. On all itler.tle t„r it plant producing
about I million touts iii in!ett steel, lire recluirennc•nt
is or the order of 13.(1111) tours.

Occurrences
India. is litre of the richest countries of the world
as tar as Ill:tanganese ttre reserves are eoneerned.
Tt s t ; t r i t i s seeund only to the U ' . S. S. I;. which
reserve of, :tlcnit ,51) million tons
e1:tinns a
:tntainst a total teorl(I reserve of I,(1111) million tons--"'
Iiidi;ut reserves of m:ut _; tne, e ore are estinlatad at
abentt I111_I million of u }ieh fir) million tour are of
market irhle grade'''. These all,- elistriltuitiel mainly
in \htdity:t Pradesh. Orissa a nd Iiih:1r , Bomh,1v •
Mysore and A ndhra.
:1 re \1 minor deposits are
it the cotlutry . but these
found in the outer states
:1 re of no eionuonit, import: iice.

Madhya Pradesh
The nuang;uiisi ore deposits nl llatliii I'r:rdish
occcnr in au areu;lte hell ;shout 1311 miles
Ic•n« and OF it %s idti of 11p to Ili mile's. AS rtrariv
as If deprsits h{m e been boated in this belt,
hat the hulk of the ore is confined to about 21)
deposits tuhielt have been thin larirest and most
regular producers till now. 'I'bis belt coyer: the
districts of Iialaghat, Chi ndtyarii. Ntigpin• and
lihandau'a. The latter tlwr districts have now roue
to Bonihay. 'T'hese fouir districts put together viz.
Balaghat. C'hinrlwar•a. lilrandarit and Nagrpur, eonstitnte the richest m: ilgauese ore field of I ml in. haying
art agrre!fate estimated reserve ul the order of fill to SI)
million tons. teeth about :15 to 45 milli-ri tuns of
4 "^, ?/
All) ore. No that Na^^pnr and 13hand:ni.t

fall iii the Stave of Bonilla X% reserves of Madhya
Pradesh proper would he eunsiderably rodueell.
The charaiteristie features ctf' 1[adhya Pradesh
ores an, their relatively low iroii contents and
bawd and lumpy nature. •-Orientai Mixtln•t'" whir•Ih
15

Dehauff, G. L., Jr., Global aspects
of manganese ore
supply. Symposium
Del Manganeso , XX Congresso
Geologico International, Mexico, Tomo I.
Sondhi, V. P.; Manganese Ores in India. Symposium
Del Manganeso , XX Congresso Geologko In sernacional,
Mexico, Tomo IV.
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is a typical product of the Madhya Pradesh trines
analyses
Mn 49.25%
Fe 7-5-,'
P 11.15%
with a. Mn1 Fe ratio of 6 : 5
Such ores are well suited for the manufacture of
ferro-manganese in electric furnaces.

Orissa and Bihar
The principal occurrences in Orissa and Bihar
are located in the Jainda-Koria Valley covering
parts of Singhbhurn district of Bihar, Keonjhar
district of Orissa and Bonai sub-division of the
Sundargarh district, also of Orissa. The bulk of
the reserves is in Orissa, those in Bihar are of
secondary importance. The deposits are spread over
a length of over 30 miles from Jamda in Singhbhum
running South and then South-West. Most of these
deposits are shallow and of supergene origin. Since
the ores are intermingled with large amounts of
gangue minerals and earth, recovery of high grade
ores is low compared to the recovery in Madhya
Pradesh. Further, the ores are characterised by high
iron content as compared to the ores of Madhya
Pradesh. Consequently the ores with a high manganese/iron ratio are not ample, though available.
'T'he reserves of manganese ore in this valley have
been estimated at 4-5 to 6 million tons. Of this,
about 2 million tons uaay be of grade suitable for
the manufacture of substandard ferro• manganese. A
typical analysis of first grade manganese ore from
this field is : Mn 45.64%, Fe 7-381)'", SiO2, A1203
3.20/0/ and P 0.12%.
The other sizable deposits in Orissa are in Koraput
and Kalahandi districts. These are however mainly
of low grade ores which are very high in phosphorus.
The average P reported is 0.22 to 0 340^,57. First
grade ore is sparingly available. Thus, although a
ferro-manganese plant has already been set up in
Rayagoda in Koraput district, it has to depend for
supplies of high grade ore from Madhya Pradesh.
I+.stinuates of ore in Koraput and Kalahaudi are of
the order of 1 million tons.
Besides the above mentioned deposits, the only
other known deposits in Orissa and Bihar are at
Bolaragir Patna and Gangpur. Nevertheless these are
of little economic value and very little ore is being
worked from these areas. There are no other known
sizable deposits in Orissa and Bihar.

low in iron, though the phosphorus is somewhat oit
the high side. Nevertheless the Committee set up
by the Uovertameut of India on the ways and means
of setting up ferro-inartgaaiese plants in India and
on the beuefic•ia,tion of low grade manganese ores
was of the opinion that it may be possible to select
high grade ores from Panchtnahal with relatively
low phosphorus for the manufacture of ferro-rnangaziese.
The same Committee estimated the reserves at about
1 nllllion tonsss
Mysore
The mangancsc ore depu.sit-, of Mvsorc may lrc
divided. into two main groups
(i) North Kanara
(ii) Slaimoga-Clritaldrug- Bellary.
The ores consisting mainly of Psilonaelaue, Pvrolusite, Wad. etc., occur its tabular or irregular
deposits.
The North Kanara. ores are extremely low in
phosphorus content and as such are of very special
value. The Committee just referred to above in
their report gave the following analysis of rnauiganese ore froni the district
Mn .. ... 47-54%
Fe ... ... 5-9%
5i02 ... ... about 2°i;,
A1..,03 ... ... 2-4%
P ... ... 11.015-0.03 %
These ores occur in an approximately 30 miles
long Nei?-SF belt between Karwar and Dharwar.
'T'hese are believed to be niainly shallow deposits.
The reserves have been estimated at about 2 million
tons of which 0.75 million tons may be suitable
for ferro-manganese production.-19
The ores of group (ii) and particularly the Bellary
ores, like the North Kanara ores, are low in phosphorus which ranges from 0.02 to 0.05'% and are
well suited for blending with high phosphorus ores
from other deposits in India for the production of
ferro-manganese. Typical analyses of ores from
Bellary area are60

lGa ... 39-47-54-39O'
Fe ... :5'35-19.4°/°
SiO2 ... ... 0.3-1.0%
P ... 0.016-0.033%
it would be seen that the ores are somewhat
high in iron though very low in phosphorus. If
some economic .gay of reducing the iron content of
the ores is fornid, these ores would be well-suited
for the rnanuf<acture of standard grade ferro-manganese.

Bombay
88 Report on the Ways

Besides the deposits of Nagpur and Bhandara,
referred to above, which now fall within the revised
boundaries of the State, other important occurrences
are at Panchniahal. Panchmahal ores are fairly
a7

Prasad Rao and Murty, Y.G.K.: Manganese ore deposits of
Orissa and Bihar. India, Symposium del Manganeso, XX
Congresso Geologico International, Mexico, Tomo IV.
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and Means of Setting up Ferro-

Manganese Plants in India and on the Beneficiation of Low
Grade Manganese Ore by the Committee appointed by
the Government of India.
Report on the Ways and Means of Setting up FerroManganese Plants in India and on the Beneficiation of
Low Grade Manganese Ores by the Committee appointed
by the Government of India.
Karunakaran, C. ; Manganese Ore Deposits of Mysore, India,

Symposium del Manganeso , XX Congresso Geologico
International , Mexico , Tomo IV,
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It would be wortltwlaile InnsrriIig lrcuclieiation of
sorb ores -% itlt a view to reduce the iron content
Mid snaking the ores suitable direetly for the
manufacture of fen-manga tese for special anst•enitic
steels. Shinioua uuangaaner;e ores are smelted in
electric furnaces of the l vsore Iron at td steel
Work,, at Blutdravati for Ilie tn:ttrufaeture of ferrontamg:these.
The reserves of run-of-mine manganese ore lit
Bellarv, Shimoga and Cltilalclrug are estimated at
;tltout million tons". Titus the total reserves of
r•utt-of-mine ores in Jlvsore would he about 5 ruillion
torts laying ;it the disposal of Alvsore the lowest
phosphorus ores of India.

Andhra
'I'll(- deposits of Andhra.
i'radeslt are tita ii ii on
the rasters coast and located rrriinly round about
fxarividi , Kodur , I)nvvam , ctc., between %' izianagram
and Srikakulaill . T he ores ire mainly of low grade,
thought ores up to 50" ,, have been despatched from
here. The balk of the ore
a s despatched from
these deposits eair,v _lln :37 -4 ti°,,, Fe I1-15%.
Sit)_ ti-5 ° , and 1' II ?-0 4o' r It would )-Po seen
that the ores are v ery high
in phosphorus and
;ire also high
in ircna. Unless these could he
srrit;ibIy beneficiated, these cannot he used directly
for the inanufacture of ferro - inangranese . The total
reserves estimated ill these deposits by the
eotnroittee set up by the rxoverminient of India and
referred to earlier was 3 to 4 million tons.

FIRECLAY
Specifications
Fireehty like any' of lien clay i i n ,-ntpl,•x ,dnniirniutn
silicate carrying v:u•ving proportions of impurities
srrrh as silica, alturtitln, iron oxide, little, rn:urbanese,
etc. Tile effects of the v;u-ioirs constituents of the

(-la i

on its properties are

as follows :

Presence of (ftntrt z in it Iireclav decreases plasticity- acrd shrinkage ill([ helps to stake clay
ref^raetorv :
if coarse, it has to he removed.
Silica in colloidal form increase's the plasticity.
Aluruina inalies clay refraetor -y.
Iron oxides
lower fusion temperature and act as flux just
like little, m;ignesia and ; dkalies .
Lillie fortes
undesirable luutps of quick little while burning.
t'arhon is driven oth chu in^^ hcatin^^.

Besides the chemical composition of the clav its
physical properties are of itnport;tnce. These are :
(1) Plasticity of the moulding property of* the
clay which permits the clay to be shaped
before hurtling. _Non-plastic ela}:s have to
be mixed with plastic varieties to give theta
the desired plasticity.

(ii) Shrinkage : if this is high either during the
inonlding or the burning stage. the clay
will he unsuitable for tiring.
(iii) fusibility; this should not be below 1,600'C.
The fireelay- as used by the 'l'ata Iron and Steel
('ornpany for the mannfneture of fireclav bricks has
the following approximate chemical analvsis
-.

i0.,

...

...

50-59

'

,

\1.2(13 ... ... _'a-34'' ,
1''e

REFRACTORIES
Refractories in the present ease mean materials
which could withstand temperature of 1,-1-111)' and
higher without fusing and also resist chemical attack,
abrasion and spalling. Such materials are much in
demand in the iron and steel indnstrv where they
are used in \arious furors, clrietly its bricks to line
the furnaces. The most important refractory minerals
required in the industry are fireclav, chromite, magnesite, dolomite and liniestoue. Besides these, Asbestos.
Kyanite, Feldspar, Bentoni--e anti Bauxite are also
required in very small quantities. Each of these
minerals either l,t• itself or in combination with
our or more produce a special type of refractor- which has ;i speeiaIi.sed use in thr steel
indtesttv. For example, I!reelay refractories are
utilised )daisy- in lining the blast furnaces. Magnesite bricks are used for lining bottoms of opera
hearth furnaces, whereas chronic and silica bricks
also lied special uses ill the ,;e furnaces, Silica bricks
are also used in coke ovens. I )alonrite is specially
used for fettling furnaces.
ai
2

Ibid
Straczek, J A. and Krishnaswami. S. : Manganese Ore
Deposits of Vizagapatam District, Andhra, India, Symposium del Manganeso , XX Congresso Geologico International, Mexico, 1956.
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Its fusion point is over I,6UU 4 with the P, E.
erne ranging from 28 to 33.

Occurrences
Fireelav occurs trickly in India. It is mainly
associated with coal measures specially of Gondwana
age. Excellent flreelays occur. in the lfaniganj coalfield. ill the Stirgiija coalfield of Madhv'a Pradesh
and the Rintgir Coilltield of Santlra[[)tir. Tertiary
tireelav is also available in the 1 ;odavari region amid
S'outh Arcot district of _Madras. I)tlter localities
where fireclav has been reported are in the Kasi Hills
of Ass;un, in the Rajnuthal Hills of Santal Pargaruts
of Bihar, h aranpura coalticltls and in nulmierous
areas of Soutli India. But the utore important
occurrences 1% Rich at the Inonrcrnt are of economic
value to the iron caul steel industry' an. ;I) RRanit;anl
deposits of Bihar and 11•est Belloil Hltzaribaglr
deposits of Bihar stud (3) BHlrtliar t•litVS of S,ztnhalpur
district of Orissa. Large reserves of good fireela}'
are locked up in the Surguja coaltichl of Madhya
Pradesh, but these are not likely to he utilised
until adequate transport facilities are made available.
Ili Haniganj fireelavs belonging to the lower and
middle measures of the Barakar series are found
in nuuterotts scants, up to several feet in thickness.
Fircclavs of ,Ihar•ia coal fields also belong to the
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same formations as the Rauigan .j clays and occur in
seams of variable thickness . But these fireelays require
careful selection and proper blending for successful use.

CHRO MITE
Chromite is employed in the preparation of refractory
bricks and cement used for lining and repairing
furnaces.
The three principal uses of Chromite are63:
(1) For making straight chrome brick , i.e. without
mixing it with any other raw material.
Such chrome bricks are used for special lining
of soaking pits in which steel ingots have to
be heated before rolling them into semi- finished
steel products.
Chrome bricks are neutral materials and hence
they are used as a separating layer of bricks
between acidic and basic types of refractory
bricks, e.g., in the construction of the hearths
of open hearth , one starts with firebrick which
is an acidic type of refractory , then puts on a
course of neutral chrome brick and on th e top of
it magnesite bricks which are basic in character.
(2) For making composite bricks of chrome and
magnesite.
These are the so-called chrome-magnesite bricks
used extensively in the steel melting furnaces,
particularly in its front walls, e.g., the front
walls of duplex plant furnaces.
(3) Chrome ore is ground to fine powder and
used as such, as mortar for laying chrome
bricks or chrome-magnesite bricks.
Ground chrome ore is also mixed with either
fireclay and water or liquid sodium silicate
and made into a paste. This paste is used
in plastering eroded portions of front wall, thus
preventing them from further damage.
Specifications
Chromite used for refractory purposes need not be
of a very high grade, but should contain at least
about 40° , Cr203 and combined Cr.2O3 plus A120:3
should be greater than 57°,, though over 600', is
often preferred. Iron oxide and silica should nornuilly
be under 10%' and 6°,/o respectively. As regards
the physical nature of the ore, as a rule hard lumpy
ore is used for making bricks, while the ground
material is used for making cement. But refractories
engineers do not always agree on this point as a
very good hard chrome ore may not necessarily make
good refractory bricks under given conditions.

Occurrences
.In Biliar chromite occurs associated with ultrabasic
rocks in what is called the Singhbhuin Chromite Belt
about 15 miles west of Chaibassa. More important
occurrences of chromite are in Orissa , particularly in
e3 Mitra, H. K ; A personal communication to B. Sen.
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the .Kaula, Sukincla and 1)henkanal regions. There
they occur associated with ultrabasics in the Archean
rocks in a NE-SW belt. Very large reserves are
expected in this region. Although accurate figures
of these are not readily available it is believed that
the deposits of Orissa constitute the largest concentration of chronic ore in India and possibly one of the
largest in the world.
Low grade chrome ore carrying about 26% Cr2O3
on an average occurs in the Sittanipundi area of
Madras. Some of the tests conducted for the refractivity of these low grade ores showed that they began
to soften at about 1,700°C64. About 220.000 tons
of crude ore within a, depth of 20 ft. from surface
have been estimated in Madras by Krishnau65.
Nuggihalli schist belt of Hassan District of Mysore
is rich in chrome ore. The grade of the ore ranges
widely, but could be used mainly for refractory
purposes. As these ores are rather high in iron their
use for metallurgical purposes is precluded. About
half a million tons of various grades of chromite have
been estimated in this belt". The best deposits are
at Byrapur and 13haktarahalli, both of which are
worked by the Mysore Government. There are deposits of chromite also in the Mysore and Chitalcfrug
districts, but these are not of much value.
Minor occurrences of chrome ore are known in the
Savantvadi and Ratnagiri districts of Bombay. But
these are of no value to the industry at the
present time.

MAGNESITE
Specifications
Magnesite is used either directly in preparing raw
magnesite bricks, or more often is calcined at 801)
to 850°C or dead burnt at 1,600/1,800°C before making
refractory bricks. Dead burnt magnesite is also used
as granules or peas. These are often mixed with
,ground dolomite and rammed into the basic open
hearth furnace bottoms as a concrete. The most
important use of magnesite refractories is in the basic
open hearth furnace. The modern tendency, however,
is to replace straight magnesite bricks by chrome
magnesite bricks because of the latter's better load
bearing capacity and thermal shrinkage resistance"'.
The rare magnesite which is used in the steel works
at Jamshedpur for the manufacture of bricks has the.
following analyses
MgO
...
...
46.3 -4fi.7

Si0.,
A1203

...
...

...
...

11.9 - 1-2 °,
up to 0.14%
Fe203
...
...
0-28 -0-72%
CaO
lit) to I
...
...
Loss
...
...
50.7 -51.6 %
(Of late there has been some relaxation in the
8i02 content).
Ell Krishnan, M.S. ; Chromite, Bul. Geo. Sur. Ind., Series "A",
Econ . Geol. No . 7, 1953. p. 24-25.
"s Ibid, p. 25.
1311 Ibid, p. 26.
r, 7 Mitra, H.K. ; Recent Advance in Refractory Technology, Inst.
Chemicals (Ind). Proc. Vol. XII, Parts Ill & IV, 1940, p. 108.
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Occurrences
The ulaguesite used in India fur refraetor;y purposes
cuu ^es mainly from Salem in Madras district.
where India's largest and best deposits occur. In
the ('balk Hills, as the hills in which ni arnesite
is found are called. the mineral occurs is reins
and lenses of different sizes in ultra basic rocks.
Mining is essentially by open pit method and
although some of the veins continue to depths no
nndergroaud mining has been resorted to, so far.
Occurrences of a less important nature but. which
are of value to the irndustry are in the Mysore
district of \lysore State. 'There are occurrences of
cuagnesite also in >[.P., but these are of no value.
The total reserves of Indian niagnesite are estimated
at about 100 million tons", up to a depth of 100 ft.
from the surface. Of these the bulk of the cancentration is in the C'balk Hills of Saletn.

'anposh and Birmitrapur. Panposh dolomite, hec.au^c
of its physical nature, is found to be more suitable
for refractory purposes than the coarse-crystalline
varieties of Birmitrapur. There is no doubt that
with the setting up of new steel plants. even the
Birrnitrapur variety of dolomite will find extensive
use as a refractory raw material. Besides the
occurrences iii Sundargarh, there are only a few
known occurrences in the rest of India. of dolomite
which can be suitably used for refractory purposes.
One such known occurrence is at Baraduar in Bilaspur
district (Madhva Pradesh) from where high grade fine
grained ('uddapali dolomite is supplied to the steel
plant at Jamshedpur.
Although the known occurrences of the dolomite
are few, there is little doubt that intensive
investigation of the known limestone and dolomite
country of' Orissa and Madhya Pradesh will prove
good reserves of high grade dolomite.

DOLOMITE

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The crushed dolomite either ill its raw state or
inure. usually after dead burning is used as a refractorv material in the inauiufacture of steel. The
calcined material after crushing is suitably sized
arid after mixing with tar or similar other substances
is used for rmntnino hearth bottom . This is known
as fettling,. Though less stable than m a grresite,
dolomite is used ill the furnaces mainly because
it is cheaper . Dolomite used for refractory purposes
is usually purer than that used as flux. The refractory dolomite used in the Works at Jamshedpur,
has the following iarialvsis :

India is well endowed with most of the principal
raw materials required for the production of iron
and steel. Nevertheless, there are some minerals
such as iron ore, which are in preponderance over the
others. There are others such as limestone which may
he considered to be comparatively in short supply.
The following table shows at a glance the position
of the three most important raw materials in
respect of their capacity to produce ingot steel :

Mg O ... ... 2o.S5°
('aO
... .. 30-26°
I' • L. .
0' 7 0
I1 li °,
A dense fined grained variety of dolomite is
preferred particularly because of its stability in the
fcrrnraces . T he coarse - crystalline variety has a tendency
to break tip while calcining in a rotary furnace.
Si t)_

I''e.,l) a
:1L,0.,

Raw materials Reserves

Million tons

Ir(in ore 21.000
('()king coal 2.1100
Flux limestone
(ill) to 6% in101)
solubles readily available) J

Maximum quantity of
ingot steel that
reserves of these raw
materials could help
to produce
Million tons

10,000-12,000

1,500
DOi

Occurrences
As a rule limestone and dolomite occur in the
same geological formation. The occurrences of
limestone have been described elsewhere and it
could be said in general that it is in the sane
localities that dolomite for refractory uses could
also he found. The best known Indian occurrences
of dolomite are in Sundargarli district of Orissa,
where a number of such deposits have been
located. Some of these are far from the present
aril ]lead while others are not of sufficiently high
grade stone to he of use for refractory purposes.
The most important source from which dolomite
for refractory purpose at present is obtained is
Aiyengar, N. K. N. ; Bull . Geol. Sur . Ind., Series A, Econ.
Geol. No. 6, p. 42.

At the end of the Second Five Year Plan, the
country will be producing about 6 million tons of
ingot steel per annum. At this rate iron ore will
last 1,600 years, and coking coal over 200 years, but
the readily available flux limestone would be adequate for a little over .30 years, furless new deposits
are located and proved within economic distances
from the steel Works. At the end of that period
of 30 years, advanced technology, particularly in
the beneficiation of limestone, would make the lower
grades of limestone which are at present considered
unusable, suitable is flux. Replacement of limestone by dolomite as flux should also be considered
as limestone reserves get depleted. Dolomite suitable
as flux is fairly abundant relatively close to the
steel works and further large reserves of limestone
and dolomite of lower grade are also abundant

which could be suitably benefic•iated. The steel
industry should not be complacent on the probable
advance of technology and it is imperative that
from now on extensive and intensive geological
exploration of the known arias of limestone and
dolomite be undertaken. Tltis would help to discover not only sonic hidden additional reserves
of flux grade stones lout also ]tell) to know the
areas of marginal grade stones which could be
suitably benehejated in the future. The shortage
(if suitable limestone has been felt both 1) v the
steel and cement industries and the latter has
already taken steps to beneficiate low grade limestone.
Front die point of view of availability of raw
materials the following are the centres round which
the iron and steel industry c•au develop and grow
comprising areas around
(i) West Bengal-Bihar :

I)urgapur and Asansol.
(ii) Bihar :
Hazaribagh district including Bolcaro.
(iii) Bihar-Orissa : comprising Sinahblunn-Keonj1 ^ar-Sundargarh areas. It includes Jamshedpur and llourkela.

(iv) Madhya Pradesh-Bonibrry: comprising parts
of Drug. Bhandara and C'handa.
(r) Mysore :
includes Chic kmagalur-Chitaldrug81iimoga-Saudur areas. and

(ri) ifudra•s :

t,roturd Salem.
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DISCUSSIONS
Mr. T. lirishnapprr, Mysore Iron and Steel Works : I
ant sure l'[r. Engineer's paper will serve as a very
valuable source of information rcg:u-ding the raw materials in India.. As we are now going to manufacture
special steels in India we will need ftrro-alloys like
ferro-tungsten, ferro-molybdenum, ferro-vanadium, etc.
I would like to know what is our position regarding the
raw materials required for these alloys.
Mr. B. B. Engineer (Author) :
We have very large
resources of high metallurgical grade reserves of
chrome ore in Orissa, particularly in the Bawler and
Sukinda areas. The reserves have not been very
clearly estimated but they are supposed to be the
largest in Lydia and compare very well with one of
the very best in the world. As regards ferro-tungsten
we do have occurrences of wolfram particularly in
the Bankura district of Bengal and in Jodhpur,
Rajasthan, but these are known to be small irr size
and low in grade. [ suppose we shall have to do
some research on it and establish certain facts to
know more about its possible utilisation. The position
of ferro-manganese has, of course, been well established
and dealt with at length in my paper.
Mr. P. I. A. Narcr,yanan, N.M.L. Jamshedpur
Mr. Engineer has dealt at length with our reserves
of iron ore, coal and limestone and has said that the
situation regarding limestone is not satisfactory. As
sintering has now conic to stay and more and more
sinter will be used for the blast furnace charge in
future, I wonder why we should not start using our
low grade limestone after beneficiating and getting
it in the form of a fine powder suitable for production
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of self-fluxing sinter. T.lte Associated Cement
Companies have already started heueficiating limestone
for the manufacture of cement ; two plants are
already in operation and a third one will start within
a very short time. I am sure such steps will considerably help in increasing our reserves of limestone.
Mr. I). N. Sharma, The Tata Iron and Steel Co. Ltd.
I endorse the views expressed by Ni'. Narayanan
on increasing our reserves of limestone. As our ores
have a high alumina content, dolomite could be used
and as a matter of fact it is time that our steel plants
start using more dolomite and less limestone.
Mr. T. Iiri.+hnappa, Mysore Iron and Steel Il-orks
The position of coke in India has already been
discussed by many speakers. The manufacture of
ferro-alloys which is now being taken up on a large
scale will require coke of very low ash content.
I
would like to know if there is any scope in the Indian
coke industry to produce such a coke or if any work
has been undertaken in this direction.
We also require anthracite for the Soderberg
electrode in the Tvsland hole furnaces used for the
manufacture of ferro-alloys. Anthracite is not locally
available. Will the author kindly let its know if arty
steps are taken to examine the suitability of lndiaur
raw materials for this purpose.
Dr. A. Gahm. Director, C.F.R.I., .Icalyora :
Referring
to the question of coke for manufacture of ferroalloys, I would say that it is possible to prepare it,
provided we are clearly told of what is exactly
required.

For the past one or two years. for example.

Il l

t here 11.15. been some er It it IIrt fi,r tIIt• prod It c• tielIt
of a cope to be used for carbide manufacture and
ill this case a very lots phosphorus and t erv low
ash. coke sere required. We have- been able to
prepare it in certain integrated hype of ]darns hut
lute is all "aVs till' extra c_•1(: t ill tolvc(I. It i
possible to prepare coals t4 it 1 i( V 55";, ash so as
to get 8 to 101);, ash in the coke and with very
Icytti pltusl,horus but the cost of production ttould
Ile of the order of athout SI) t n 91) rupees a ton
and selling price might reach. Intl to 1111 rtrlrces
at tort, if only sized coke is required- Obviously,
price is the rtutin factor to be considered in case
of such requircnnents, (ithernise we could hit \-I!
40mpletely ashlcss curl bon prepared from coal. We
deveinped a process at the C.F.R.T. for extracting
ont the ash by treatment with autltecetl oil and
by filtering off the ash, we could get coal proelliccd
in this way with about 0 (11 , ash. That has of
course to lye further treated for coking a1(1 possibly
subjected
to Iii ,!lt tc•utpciature treatment to make
it suitable for any 1utrticulor use. But unless we
get Four exact specihe ttionas it is (IiIlicult to give
the eeonortties and resources. If very snlalt duarttities of any particular t,vpe are required it will
he diflicull to persuade amyl ndy to inaakc that (Mr.
In the carbide industry, for example, they are
t11 crt;y tons of a specified
only w anting ten to
quality of coke and nobody is prepared to nia,nuf'eature it. If there is a (,nbst.ant•ial demand and
if the ecnnonlit's earn )year it, these kinds of coke
('0111(1 certainly lie produced. We have done (fuite.
a hit of work im these lines but it has out been
put in
practice due to luck of tirm deurannd and
la.clc of willingness to pnc for it. Recently we
have actually made a wagon-load of coke in our
pilot plant by special utethods of trashing. The
coke contained S%, ash with 01)03% phosphorus
01111 we could have made it still lower had we
wanted, but agatill cost fo.ctnr conies in and has
to be considered. If we an, ittfur•nted of any
in (fuautity caul in quality
partaeular
requirement
we shell certainly be able to prepare It scheme
for getting that particular cuke.

of w}tit-II a speeial lb iluiijtI '0 teas al,l,oilit c(I by
the I t t for atssessiltg the demand for fnundr}
eoke- I ant hatl,i,y to say that it u<ts then decided to
install it I,O0(I-Ioar it day eoke oteit att I)itrgafour tthi(It
is lion oil heat :11(41 will g1( into production front 26th
February MY But, ill t.hc+ tn(•;alttiul(•. the denuulcls
have airaiit go rnc lip and recently auirrtlter c-nttltrtittee
was appointed to examine the yncstion itnd they
lind that two tllorc plants of that size will be required.
\uu', Itott titre. you getting your coke r You are
getoog a I-rttbe of it front 1q-product ovens and
the rest, nearly a million ants. from hechite and
kihis gathering With ash going, up to 3u to 35c;, f
Such materials arc mold in the market in the uatnte
of metallurgical cuke flit' tiltu(11110s : :ltd you have
been putting alp tritlt it ttithoot hulking ally protest
that you mount a better coke and that you are
prepared to Ilay for a better type of coke ! Today's
IV of a modern by-product coke oven and the
present ),rice of coal including preparation and other
costs do not permit the ecouonlic production of
coke at the present control rate of his. 44.75 it ton.
This is why people alp ) could set tire to and
4111en01 a.nvt lting they cane a(I'Foss 11010 able to
sell coke at cheaper rates and made a soaring
business of it. There Jets been onto or two protests
during the presidential address ot• till' Indian f'ulrndrv
Association. But there has not really been any
persistent eanlptign. 1'i' c, on out' own, took tip the
question and ill 105-1 issued a survey report out
till' recptirenwut of hard cuke, We assured that one
million turfs 1(C additional coke will Ill, required. The
I)urgapI a coke 0t'ett was specifi-ally built for that.
But again, as I said, the dcnutud today has fat,exceeded the calculations at that time.

1)r. Laltiri's
Mr. B. V. Maleabale. Mysore Iiirlo.5lrctrs :
previous remarks on the :-cser1OS of metallurgical
coal in India are indeed very encouraging. He
has further said Ulat he (a.lt suggest ways to
prepare the right type of coke for ('ach foundry.
I need not say how much this will help the production metallurgists to give grand castings, but
unfortunately this is nut actually cclnting up in
practice. Will Dr. Lahiri be kind enough to tell
us why his plans are not given a concrete shape
at present ?
Again in thi
Dr. .1. Lahini, C.F.R.I., .Iealjora :
cotntec ti0tt the nutiu t.ronblo has been that no
assessment was ntaule on the dcnlautcl for eoke.
No one K now s how much of its would he required
and of which quality. There has lint been any
conscious or intelligent demand front the side of
the cnnsnrner• to get as Lactic ular• coke and as a

fume points have been
Mr. l,. I'. S. I y4' r, N .-If. L.:
raised by prct'ious speakers on the pt•oductioll of
ferroallys awl the necessity of ptoeessing the
required rte ntatcrials trout indigenous sources, and
special uteutiiIll teats made (If manufacturing Soderberg
paste used its electric furnaces. In this connection
utent.iou limy be made of Ilse pork that is being
carried out in the Refractory I )ivision of this
Iithoraturv to develop the Soderberg paste from low
ash coal, instead of petrOieutn coke or autln•acite.
The Soderberg paste iudustr'v in India is, perhaps.
not developed to such all extent as to utilise low
aslt coal but exl1eriinents carried out, in this laltoratory
have established the fact that lore ash coal can he
,,sell for staking the paste. Or. Lahiri pointed Out
that he could supply such lit', ash coals if specifically
asked for. Ile -watittted tc) knc,tc the size specifications
and limits and impuritie.-.4 that cnnld he tolerated. I

restclt of it utost of the ntt•rc[Ell rIt coke (( ens.
today. are ln0re that 30 years old : they hate nn
prellata•atioll plant and are practically outnucded and
outdated. Only about _' ill, 3 tears ago rte carried
nut a survey. 0 1(1 will he surprised) to hear that
out of 1,71)(1 questions uc cir(- uIit to -d to the
registered foundries only ''411) brought I.(. I If Ill
spite of this ]ctlntrgic attitude of the e nnsunlers,
we carried out it. very lnll0 V0111patgrrl its it result
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would like to inform hint that size is not very critical
and fine size material can be employed as the
process involves briquetting and heat treatment,
before making the Soderberg paste .
The requirements of coal for this purpose are estimated to be
Cost factor will, of course,
of the order of 7.000 tons .
be of prune importance .
We are told that low-ash
coal is available from Assam and I understand
that slightly higher salphur or phosphorus contents

of these coals are not detirmental for employing
them in making Soderberg paste.
Our Pilot Plant
1)r. -4. Lahira, G. F.R.I., Jealgora
can be used for quantities such as 5,000 tons of
low ash coal per year and as I have already- said we
tail meet the requirements of the consumers if
they come forward with a specific demand and
the willingness to pay for processing of the
material.
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Hundreds of man-hours
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